New Feature Request: Assignment Resubmission System

The following document contains a number of suggestions that would bring about the Assignment Resubmission System that is described in the Moodle Tracker. Please visit this link: http://tracker.moodle.org/browse/MDL-36804 to provide feedback or alternative ideas.

1: Gradebook: Revert-to-draft vs. Grade

Currently, when grading an assignment, the marker has the option to “Revert to Draft” OR “Grade” but BOTH options should be available to the marker.

Rationale:

- A student is only allowed to resubmit an assignment when her submission is “Reverted to draft”. Yet, when an assignment is reverted to draft without any grade or feedback, the student does not have the information needed to improve his/her work.
- Combining these 2 functions make grading quicker and allow for the creation of a richer resubmission history
2. Assignment Settings: Grade-to-pass and Conditional Revert-to-draft

Rationale:

- Quicker grading. Since the revert-to-draft setting is automatically set, the marker only needs to assign a grade to the assignment.
- Grade-to-pass setting is currently only accessible when editing assignment setting via the gradebook, which makes this important setting difficult to regulate, especially in courses with numerous assignments. Having this feature there allows for quick access.
- Conditional Revert-to-draft feature allows teachers to strike a happy medium by allowing students to successfully complete an assignment, without the risk of endless resubmissions.
3. Assignment (student View): Showing the submission history

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Submission status</th>
<th>Draft (not submitted)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grading status</td>
<td>Not graded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last modified</td>
<td>Tuesday, 27 November 2012, 12:57 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File submissions</td>
<td>test.png</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submission comments</td>
<td><em>Comments (0)</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Edit my submission
Submit assignment

Once this assignment is submitted you will not be able to make any more changes

### Previous Submissions

#### Submission 2
| Last modified   | Tuesday, 27 November 2012, 1:02 PM |
| File submissions| test.png |
| Submission comments| *Comments (2)*|

Feedback
Grade: 3.50 / 7.00
Graded by: NED Administrator
Feedback comments: please try again

#### Submission 1
| Last modified   | Tuesday, 27 November 2012, 1:02 PM |
| File submissions| test.png |
| Submission comments| *Comments (2)*|

Feedback
Grade: 3.00 / 7.00
Graded by: NED Administrator
Feedback comments: please try again

Note: no change to submission section. Only added history.
4. Assignment (Teacher/Marker view): Showing the submission history

Note: no change to grading section. Only added history.